
AVAILABLE FROM 6.30AM - 10.45AM

M E N U

Breakfast



gluten freecontains nut contains pork contains dairy

vegetarianspicycontains seafoodcontains alcohol

BREAD CORNER
Danish, croissant, doughnut, muffin, toast bread, gluten free selections,
assorted whole wheat bread with butter and assorted jam

INDONESIAN PORRIDGE CORNER
on rotation: bubur kacang hijau, bubur ketan, pumpkin, mutiara, injin

SALAD
tomato, cucumber, carrot, mixed lettuce

DRESSING
lemon, balsamic, thousand island

COLD CUT
beef salami, smoked chicken, on request: mortadella

CHEESE
cheddar, emmental, blue cheese or brie

FRUIT STATION
on rotation: dragon fruit, watermelon, pineapple, papaya,
honeydew melon or grapes

SEED
chia, pumpkin, sunflower

FRUIT COMPOTE
on rotation, based on seasonality: 
kolang-kaling (palm fruit), pineapple, strawberry, guava, snake fruit, soursop

YOGHURT
on rotation: plain and fruits (strawberry, lychee, mango, passion fruit, raspberry)

BIRCHER MUESLI

MIXED FRUIT SALAD

CEREAL
on rotation: corn flakes, choco loops, rice krispies 

MILK
full cream and skim | on request: soy and almond
*other plant based milks or milk alternatives are available upon request one day in 
advance

Buffet



FRENCH TOAST
with banana toffee and chocolate sauce

CREPE 
with caramelised pineapple, honey, whipped cream

CHOCO-BANANA PANCAKE
with banana toffee, chocolate sauce, whipped cream

FRUITY PANCAKE
with pineapple compote, maple syrup, whipped cream

AMERICAN STYLE PANCAKE 
with crispy bacon and maple syrup

“PISANG GORENG”  BANANA FRITTER
with Javanese palm sugar sauce and roasted coconut flakes

AMERICAN
2 eggs of your choice, chicken sausages, pork bacon, potato wedges, 
baked tomato, baked beans

ENGLISH
2 eggs of your choice, beef sausages, pork bacon, sauteed mushrooms, 
baked tomato, baked beans

VEGETARIAN
omelette of your choice with potato wedges, grilled tomato,
sauteed mushrooms, creamed corn and spinach

EGG BENEDICT
with soft bacon, sauteed spinach, avocado, tomato rucola salad,
Hollandaise sauce
 
SUNNY AVOCADO
sunny side up egg, avocado salsa, multi-grain toast, tomato and rucola salad

BALINESE OMELETTE
deep-fried omelette with shredded chicken betutu, garlic, chilli, 
fish sauce lemon basil, sambal matah 

For  The  Sweet   Tooth

Power  Up  Your  Day

gluten freecontains nut contains pork contains dairy

vegetarianspicycontains seafoodcontains alcohol



NASI GORENG*
Javanese-style fried rice with turmeric chicken, sunny side up egg,
pickled vegetables, chilli sambal, prawn crackers 

MIE GORENG*
Indonesian wok-fried egg noodles 
with Kalasan-style chicken, shredded omelette, pickled vegetables, fried shallots, 
sambal merah, prawn crackers

BUBUR AYAM
Javanese-style rice congee, aromatic broth, shredded chicken, cakwee,
boiled egg, roasted soy, fried shallots, celery, soy sauce

NASI UDUK*
aromatic coconut ginger rice, braised tofu and tempeh soybean cake in sweet 
soy sauce, turmeric spiced chicken, sambal merah, shredded omelette,
melinjo crackers

NASI KUNING *
yellow coconut rice, turmeric-spiced chicken, fried noodles, shredded omelette, 
spiced potatoes, melinjo crackers and assorted condiments

*vegetarian or vegan option is available

Indonesian Taste

gluten freecontains nut contains pork contains dairy

vegetarianspicycontains seafoodcontains alcohol



M E N U

Dinner



prices are in thousands of rupiah and subject to 10% government tax 

gluten freecontains nut contains pork contains dairy

vegetarianspicycontains seafoodcontains alcohol

GADO GADO* 78  
Javanese assorted steamed vegetables salad, tofu, tempeh soybean cake,
boiled egg, peanut sauce, melinjo crackers  
*vegan option is available: without boiled egg

SOTO AYAM 108 
chicken in turmeric spiced broth, rice vermicelli, bean sprouts, boiled egg,
celery, fried shallots

PRAWN AND ASPARAGUS EGGDROP SOUP 118 
Chinese-style clear soup, prawn, asparagus, egg white, sesame oil    

SICHUAN SALT AND PEPPER CALAMARI 138 
fried calamari, Sichuan pepper, sautéed mix vegetables mirepoix, 
lettuce, spring onions, chilli sauce
*vegan version is available with tofu

PADMA’S CAESAR SALAD 138
romaine lettuce, tomato, Caesar dressing, garlic croutons,
parmesan cheese with your choice of grilled chicken or salmon

MUSHROOM CREAM SOUP 98
assorted mushrooms, truffle oil

GRILLED ZUCCHINI SALAD                 98
roast pumpkin, peas, Feta cheese, mint and almond flakes

SMOKED DUCK BEETROOT ORANGE SALAD            98
carrot curls, radicchio lettuce, radish, chia and citrus dressing

SMOKED SALMON APPLE CELERY SALAD               120
soft boiled egg, dill, pumpkin seeds, Parmesan crouton, 
sour cream dressing

SPINACH BLUE CHEESE SALAD              88
baby potatoes, bacon chips, semi-dried tomato, 
sunflower seeds balsamic dressing

Starter



prices are in thousands of rupiah and subject to 10% government tax 

gluten freecontains nut contains pork contains dairy

vegetarianspicycontains seafoodcontains alcohol

AYAM PANGGANG SAMBAL MATAH 168 
grilled spring chicken, Balinese shallots, lemongrass and chilli relish, 
coconut oil, crudites, lemon basil, steamed rice

BEBEK GORENG GARING 198
crispy fried duck, sauteed morning glory, green chilli sambal, steamed rice

BEBEK BETUTU 198
Payangan-style roast duck in Balinese spices, long bean salad, fresh shallots,
lemongrass, chilli relish, steamed rice

BABI KECAP 168
braised pork belly in sweet soy sauce, star anise, ginger, cinnamon, garlic

SOP BUNTUT 218
Indonesian oxtail soup, potato, celery, carrot, fried shallots, melinjo crackers,
green chilli sambal, steamed rice

NASI GORENG KECOMBRANG BUMBU BALI 138
Balinese ‘Suna Cekuh’ spiced wok-fried rice, torch ginger flower, chicken satay,
“urutan” Balinese sausage, pork skin crackers
*vegan option is available with tempeh satay, fried tofu and melinjo crackers

NASI GORENG KAMPOENG 158
Javanese-style fried rice, prawn, chicken satay, shredded omelette, fried shallots,
melinjo and prawn crackers
*vegan option is available with tempeh satay, fried tofu and melinjo crackers

NASI GORENG BUNTUT                  178
Javanese-style fried rice, beef oxtail, beef satay, green chilli spice paste, 
shredded omelette

MIE GORENG 158
Indonesian wok-fried egg noodles, prawn, chicken satay, shredded omelette,
fried shallots, melinjo and prawn crackers

SAPI SAMBAL HIJAU 168
spicy stir-fried beef, green chilli, shallot, lime leaf, tomato, fried shallots,
steamed rice

Main Dishes

INDONESIAN

IGA KAMBING BUMBU KETUMBAR 238
pan-roasted coriander spiced lamb racks, ginger, garlic,
chilli soy sauce, steamed rice 

GURAME ASAM MANIS 148 
crispy fried fresh water gourami fish, pineapple, capsicum, onion,
sweet and sour sauce, steamed rice

AYAM BAKAR PADMA 158
grilled chicken with coriander and sweet soy glaze, long bean ‘Kalasan’ salad
with Balinese coconut dressing, red chilli sambal, steamed rice

SATE AYAM 148
Javanese-style chicken satay marinated in sweet soy sauce, served with
peanut sauce, fried shallots, steamed rice

SATE BABI 148
sweet soy marinated pork satay, shallots, garlic and chilli, with ‘sambal merah’
chilli relish and steamed rice



prices are in thousands of rupiah and subject to 10% government tax 

gluten freecontains nut contains pork contains dairy

vegetarianspicycontains seafoodcontains alcohol

ASIAN

YAKI UDON 158
wok-fried Japanese udon, peppered beef, broccoli, bean sprouts, chilli,
spring onion, shredded nori seaweed, roasted sesame seeds, katsuobushi

PHO BO 118 
Vietnamese rice noodles in ginger beef soup, beef ‘carpaccio’,
bean sprouts, chilli, lime, scallion, mint and coriander leaves    

BROWN RICE BIBIMBAP 118 
sunny side up egg, sauteed vegetables with ginger and sesame oil

CHICKEN KARAAGE* 118
with togarashi mayo, green bean, sesame dressing, served with steamed rice
*vegan option is available with tofu and vegan mayo

THAI CHICKEN GREEN CURRY 118
with chicken, green aubergine, coconut milk, coriander leaves, 
lemon basil, lime, served with steamed rice

CHICKEN KUNG PAO  108
Sichuan-style hot and sweet stir-fried chicken, red chillies, 
capsicum, carrot, onion, cashews, spring onion, steamed rice

WORLD

PENNE BOLOGNAISE 158
beef ragu bolognaise sauce, tomato, olive oil, parmesan cheese

PRAWN SPAGHETTI 198
with prawn, olive oil, garlic, chilli, parsley

OVEN ROASTED STUFFED CHICKEN BREAST 158
stuffed chicken breast with wild mushroom and ricotta cheese, mashed potato, 
sauteed spinach, chicken jus

MUSHROOM RISOTTO 158 
Arborio rice, champignon, onion, parmesan cheese, chives, parsley, truffle oil
*requires 20 minutes cooking time

SALMON POKE BOWL 208 
Hawaiian-style brown rice bowl with sesame crusted salmon, edamame, radish,
carrot, cucumber, soy honey dressing



prices are in thousands of rupiah and subject to 10% government tax 

gluten freecontains nut contains pork contains dairy

vegetarianspicycontains seafoodcontains alcohol

From The Grill

Side Dishes

SIRLOIN STEAK 388
Australian beef sirloin with bernaise sauce 

RIB EYE STEAK 358
beef rib eye with black pepper sauce

BABY PORK RIBS 198
with grilled corn and barbecue sauce

MASHED POTATO WITH PARMESAN 58

COUNTRY WEDGES POTATO 58

FRENCH FRIES 58

*all grilled items are served with potato puree and baby vegetables



prices are in thousands of rupiah and subject to 10% government tax 

gluten freecontains nut contains pork contains dairy

vegetarianspicycontains seafoodcontains alcohol

Dessert

PISANG BAKAR KEJU 68
caramelised grilled banana, passion fruit fluid gel, salted caramel ganache, 
chocolate banana coral sponge, grated cheddar cheese, almond chocolate 
crumble, cinnamon meringue, chocolate sauce, coconut gelato
*vegan option is available: no cheese, with palm sugar syrup and coconut chips

BUBUR SUMSUM 2.0 58
creamy warm rice pudding, jackfruit and palm sugar compote, 
coconut tuile, lime meringue, coconut whipped ganache

TIRAMISU 78
coffee flavoured biscuit, mascarpone cream, coffee liqueur, cocoa powder

TROPICAL FRUIT PLATTER               58
assorted seasonal sliced fruits with lemon sorbet

TROPICAL VIBES                        68
vanilla chiffon, passion fruit pineapple mango compote, 
croustillant, choco almond crumble, coconut gelato

CHIA PUDDING                      58 
kiwi jelly, manggo fresh, coconut chia pudding, lime blanket

APPLE MILLE FEUILLE                   68 
apple compote, apple chip, lemon curd, vanilla gelato, 
crispy puff, cinnamon crumble

SELECTION OF GELATO (1 SCOOP) 58
vanilla, chocolate, strawberry

SELECTION OF SORBET (1 SCOOP) 58
passion fruit, lemon, mango



Beverage

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS 145

PADMA BELLISSIMO 

sparkling wine, vodka, strawberry, sugar, mint leaves

BERRY BELLINI 

sparkling wine, triple sec, strawberry, blackberry, raspberry

GINGER BE PASSION 

rum, mojito syrup, almond syrup, passion fruit puree, 
lime, mint leaves, ginger ale

KIMONO 

rum, fresh cucumber, cucumber syrup, lime wedges,
mint leaves, soda water

ROYAL COOKIES
vodka, Baileys, caramel syrup, vanilla ice cream, cookies

INTERNATIONAL COCKTAILS         145

PINA COLADA    
rum, pineapple, coconut cream, coconut liqueur    

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA    
vodka, rum, gin, tequila, triple sec, lime juice, Coca Cola    

MOJITO (CLASSIC/ FLAVOURED) - please ask our bar team 
rum, lime wedges, mint leaves, simple syrup, soda water    

SANGRIA (RED/ WHITE)     
with triple sec, wine, chopped fruit, mint leaves   

MARGARITA (CLASSIC/ FLAVOURED) - please ask our bar team 
tequila, triple sec, lime juice, simple syrup

prices are in thousands of rupiah and subject to 10% government tax 



    
CARAFE COCKTAILS                300 
    
GREEN FOREST     
vodka, rum, melon liqueur, blue curaçao, pineapple and orange juice    
 
FOREST APPLE     
vodka, almond syrup, apple juice, ginger ale     

LONG ISLAND FOREST TEA     
rum, vodka, lychee, ginger ale, lemonade

BEER
BINTANG (SMALL) 55

BINTANG (LARGE) 90

BINTANG RADLER 55

SAN MIGUEL LIGHT 75

HEINEKEN 75

GIN (45ml)
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE 190

TANQUERAY NO. 10 248

BLOOM 198

TANQUERAY 158

ROKU GIN 158

THE LONDON NO. 1 178

BRANDY (45ml)
MARTELL VSOP 268

HENESSY VSOP 268

ST REMY NAPOLEON 158

VODKA (45ml)
CIROC 188 

BELUGA 188 

SMIRNOFF RED 148 

ABSOLUT MANDARIN 188 

ABSOLUT CITRON 188 

GREY GOOSE 188 

BELVEDERE 188

RUM (45ml)
BRUGAL 148 

BACARDI SUPERIOR 148 

CAPTAIN MORGAN 148

PLANTATION DARK RUM                 148
     
     prices are in thousands of rupiah and subject to 10% government tax 



TEQUILA (45ml)
EL JIMADOR                           138

JOSE CUERVO 158

DON JULIO SILVER 248

PATRON REPOSADO 248 

PATRON SILVER 248

IRISH WHISKEY (45ml)
JAMESON 148

SINGLE MALT (45ml)
GLENLIVET 248 

SINGLETON 12 YRS                                248 

TALISKER 12 YRS                                 248

OBAN 14 YRS 268

BLENDED SCOTCH (45ml)
BALANTINES                              148

J&B RARE                               148

JW RED LABEL                        148

JW BLACK LABEL 188

CHIVAS REGAL 12 YRS 188 

BOURBON (45ml)
JIM BEAM WHITE 148 

JIM BEAM BLACK 168 

JACK DANIEL’S 188 

GENTLEMAN JACK 188

LIQUEUR (45ml)
MARTINI EXTRA DRY 132

MARTINI BIANCO 158

CAMPARI 158

BAILEYS 148 

COINTREAU 148 

DRAMBUIE 148 

FRANGELICO 168 

KAHLUA 148

MALIBU 178

SOUTHERN COMFORT 158

JAGERMEISTER                       148

PERNOD                              148

GALLIANO                              148

prices are in thousands of rupiah and subject to 10% government tax 



MOCKTAILS (non-alcohol mixed drinks)                65 

MARRY ME      
fresh strawberries, coconut water and rose syrup     
LYCHEE COOLER     
fresh ginger, lychee top up with ginger ale and lemonade     

ORANGE 95     
orange juice, vanilla syrup, passion fruit puree     
     
TUTTI FRUTTI     
strawberries, lychee, lime juice, apple juice, cranberry juice     

BERRY BLAST     
raspberry, blueberry, strawberry, lemon juice, guava juice, honey 

FRESH JUICE
ORANGE 60
PINEAPPLE, WATERMELON, HONEYDEW, PAPAYA 44

CHILLED JUICE 35
ORANGE, PINEAPPLE, CRANBERRY, 
APPLE, GUAVA, MANGO

WATER
AQUA REFLECTIONS STILL/ SPARKLING (380 ML) 32 
ACQUA PANNA (750 ML)                      98
SAN PELLEGRINO (750 ML) 98

TEA SELECTION (HOT/ ICED) 45
ENGLISH BREAKFAST, EARL GREY, GREEN TEA, 
PEPPERMINT, CHAMOMILE, GRAND JASMINE

TEALICIOUS                    65
FLAVOURED ICED TEA 
yuzu/ lychee/ mango/ tropical berry

ELDER TEAJITO    
jasmine tea, elderflower syrup & soda water    
   
BLUEBERRY TEAJITO    
peppermint tea, blueberry puree, lemon juice, mint syrup, soda water 

prices are in thousands of rupiah and subject to 10% government tax 



DETOX STAY HEALTHY 88
THE VISION 
carrot, apple, orange, ginger, lemon juice

DRINK YOUR GREEN 
cucumber, celery, apple, kale, ginger, lemon juice

THE DETOXFIRE 
beetroot, carrot, celery, apple

WHOLE COCONUT               58

COFFEE SELECTION (HOT/ ICED) 45
ESPRESSO, AMERICANO, CAPPUCCINO,
CAFÉ LATTE, MACCHIATO, LONG BLACK, FLAT WHITE

SOFT DRINK                         35
COCA-COLA, DIET COKE, COKE ZERO, SPRITE,
SODA WATER, TONIC WATER, GINGER ALE

MILKSHAKE 65
VANILLA, CHOCOLATE, STRAWBERRY, BANANA,
OREO, KITKAT, CARAMEL

SMOOTHIE 65
BANANA, MANGO, STRAWBERRY, MIXED BERRIES

prices are in thousands of rupiah and subject to 10% government tax 



gluten freecontains pork

contains dairy contains seafoodvegetarian

 

Wolly
Kids Menu
Steamed Vegetables                      40

Penne                         75
with fresh tomato sauce

Mac & Cheese                   40

Grilled Chicken Breast                   75
with mashed potato

Pan-roasted Salmon Fillet                 160
with French fries or steamed vegetables

Chicken Noodle Soup                    70

Grilled Cheese Sandwich                    85

Cheeseburger                   85
with French fries

Chicken Nuggets (6 Pcs)                    85
with French fries

Crispy White Fish Finger                 100
with French fries

Gelato Trio Coupe                   88
vanilla, strawberry, chocolate 

prices are in thousand of rupiah and subject to 10% government tax


